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Perpendicul ar distance from neutral
axis to point where strain is
measured
Damage (Equation 7)
Modulus of elasticity
Forcing function
curvature
Number of cycles
Number of cycles (Equation 7)
Participatio n factors
Radius of curvature
Stress

INTRODUCTION

One of the tasks of the compressor valve
designer is to design a valve which will
operate for many years without a fatigue
failure. This requires a knowledge of
the maximum stress levels which occur
during operation, and a method of relating this maximum stress to the fatigue
life. In this paper experimenta l techniques for determining the maximum stress
in the valve will be reviewed, followed
by a discussion of current methods for
relating the maximum stress level to
fatigue life.
2 METHODS OF STRAIN MEASUREMENT
The use of brittle coatings or photoelastic coatings has long been a method
used by structural designers. Although
this method has certain limitations when
applied to compressor valve measurement s,
it has the definite advantage of giving
a total view of the stress field.
The
main objection to the use of coatings is
that the stress field cannot be visually
observed during compressor operation.
Useful information can be obtained if a
fixture is built for an out of compressor
"bench test". This type of fixture will
simulate the boundary conditions of the
valve in the compressor and provide a
method for loading the valve. Two types
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Valve displacemen t
Shearing strain
Normal strain
Total strain
Contact Strain
overshoot Strain
Poisson's Ratio
Normal Stress
Shearing Stress
Displacemen t mode
Strain mode

of loading are easily available: (1) a
static point type load, or (2) a pressure load. If the valve were the reed
type which is essentially a oneilimensio nal
stress field, the point type load could
be applied in the area where the gas
impinges on the valve. For two dimensional valves a typical loading system could
be a pressure load as applied by a steady
flow of air. This method was employed by
Payne [1] with a photoelastic coating to
determine the stress distribution of the
first static mode of a ring type valve.
The objection to either of these loading
methods is that the resulting stress
field is primarily due to the first natural mode of the valve.
If the actual dynamic strain in the
compressor consisted of the contribution
of several modes, as is usually the case,
then the single mode information would be
inadequate. For those cases where the
first mode is known to predominate , the
total field information as provided by
the coating method offers the definite
advantage of displaying the areas of
stress concentratio n such as produced by
corners or fillets.
The use of the strain gage does not offer
the full field stress information; however its advantages far outweigh tnis

prima ry deffi cienc y. Among its advan tages
are (l) it may be used eithe r in the compress or durin g opera tion or on a bench
test, (2) it can be used for dynam ic as
well as stati c loadi ng of the valve .
The bench testi ng techn ique utiliz ed by
Cohen and Lower y [2) for exper imen tally
deter minin g the natur al frequ encie s and
displ acem ent modes of irreg ular shape d
valve s remai ns very popu lar and is restric ted only by the size of the valve and
the magn itude of the force gener ated by
the drive r. The most conve nient type of
excit ing force has been an electr omag net
drive n by a varia ble frequ ency oscil lator
in serie s with a power ampl ifier. The
devel opme nt of gener al scali ng laws by
Soede l [3] enabl es the exper imen ter to
condu ct the bench test on a scale d proto type which can be excit ed by avail able
equip ment, and then scale this data to
the actua l valve . This metho d is parti cular ly bene ficia l when worki ng with very
stiff valve s where the highe r modes are
diffi cult to excit e.

can be assum ed by intui tion or exper ience
and the princ ipal strai n can be verif ied
by makin g measu remen ts with unid irect ional
gages in separ ate runs.
It is helpf ul to consi der the cor.ce pt of
the strai n mode which is anala gous to the
For a
more fami liar displ acem ent mode.
one dimen siona l valve , the dynam ic displace ment can be writt en in terms of ~
summ ation of the produ ct of the displ acement modes cfJ.,<xl and the parti cipat ion
facto rs '1"(-t:)
(1)

In most cases the infin ite serie s can be
trunc ated at one or two terms for an adequate displ acem ent predi ction .
For a reed valve the strai n in the x
direc tion can be writt en as
d2 w

Gy. ( Y-, t) ::: - c

dXJ.

(2)

where c is the dista nce from the neutr al
axis to the plane · where the strai n is
calcu lated .

3 STRESS FIELD

Subs tituti ng (1) into (2)

It shoul d be kept in mind that the designe r's goal is to corre late the maxim um
valve stres s with the valve failu re stres s.
Thus the task of the expe rimen talist is to
deter mine the locat ion and orien tatio n at
which the maxim um stres s occur s.

-c ~

d,_¢,Cx)
~ dx'"
The secon d deriv ative terms
b ('/.. t.)::
y.,

1

q,(t)
~

(3l

will be

calle d the "stra in modes and desig nated
as cp.,".

The maxim um strai n can be locat ed by
placi ng a numbe r of gages on the valve if
the gages are orien ted prope rly so that
they are readi ng the maxim um strai n at
their respe ctive locat ions. For exam ple,
when testin g simpl e canti lever type valve s
it is usual ly valid to assum e the stres s
In such cases the princ ito be uniax ial.
the lengt h of the
along
pal stres s lies
valve such that a-"'"~"' tr; and a-y:o.O, and the
strai ns areE ...te• and 6..,.,.,= -v-e.,_. Thus
to obtai n the princ ipal stres s at a given
point only the strai n Ex need be measu red
at that point .

Reca ll from stren gth of mate rials that
the linea rized curva ture, K, and radiu s
of curva ture, R, can be writt en as

K

=:RI

::: -b
d xa.

( 4)

Thus, Equa tion 2 state s that the strai n
in a reed valve is the produ ct of the
dista nce c and the curva ture, K. The
norm alized displ acem ent and strai n modes
for the first mode of a canti lever beam
are shown respe ctive ly in Figur es la and
lb.

For two dimen siona l valve s such as the
ring type, a biaxi al state of stres s is
prese nt and the direc tion of the princ ipal
stres ses is unkno wn. The direc tion can
be estab lishe d howe ver, if the strai ns
are kno~n. This informat~on
ey.,tE.y and
can be obta~ned by us~ng a roset te stra~n
gage. Altho ugh this proce dure would define the magn itude and direc tion of the
princ ipal stres s at a given point , there
are prac tical limit ation s on the use of
the roset te gage. Even the smal lest
roset te manu factu red would be too large
for many valve s.
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Figur e la
Norm alized First Displ acem ent Mode

In some two dime nsion al valve geom etries
the direc tion of the princ ipal stres ses
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has applicat ion to the experim entalist
because each strain mode has its own
charact eristics , which include the strain
magnitud e and the rate of change of the
strain. This is particul arly importan t
in the higher frequenc y modes where the
strain gradient s are high causing the
strain for a particul ar mode to change
from positive to negative over a very
short length. It is necessar y to be aware
of which strain modes are excited so that
the gages can be properly located.
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Figure lb
Normaliz ed First Strain Mode
Many engineer s prefer to think of the
strain in relation ship to the radius of
curvatur e R, rather than the curvatur e K.
Note that the maximum value of the strain
mode occurs at x~o, where the radius of
curvatur e R is the smallest . This means
that if the first mode is predomi nately
excited, the maximum strain will occur at
the root of the valve at x~o.
For the case of a plate, the displace ment
is a function of both x andy,
thus ¢ (X; y) . The displace ment is
written in cartesia n coordina tes as:
mode~

W (X, jJ

f._)

~ ~ ¢,., (X, 'j) q, {t)

1

Because the bending strain has compone nts
in both the x and y directio ns, two equations are required to describe the strain:
,.- ::::
c J:~.w

dx2.

c)<

d y2

The shear strain is written as:
-

4

GAGE LOCATION

The obvious criterio n for choosing the
gage location s is to choose those points
where the maximum strain is located. One
alternat ive is to place many gages at
closely spaced points along the valve
thereby evaluati ng the entire strain
field. A consider able reductio n in the
number of gages necessar y can be made if
some knowledg e of the dynamic displace ment of the valve is availabl e. By
using this displace ment knowledg e, the
probable regions of maximum curvatur e can
be determin ed, and it is in these regions
of highest curvatur e (smalles t radius of
curvatur e) where the maximum strain occurs.

c d"'"w

'v

In summary, the problem of locating the
gages to measure the maximum strain is
best approach ed by estimati ng the-displacemen t curve of the valve under dynamic loading. The gage should be located
in the region of smallest radius of curvature. In cases where this displace ment
curve is question able, several gages must
be located to give an overview of the
strain field.
If the point of maximum
strain is known, the gage should be
placed in the directio n of principa l
strain. For uniaxial stress, this requires only one gage. For biaxial stress,
as in the case of plate and ring valves,
this will require that either (1) two
gages are placed in the known directio n of
the principa l strains, or (2) a rosette
gage be placed which will allow the principal strains and their directio ns to be
calculat ed.

-2 ~

rXJ dxdy
It will be shown in section 6 that the
principa l strain occurs where the shear
strain is zero. Thus, for a plate valve,
the maximum strain depends not only on
the coordina te location x, y, but also
the orientat ion. As in the case of the
reed valve, the maximum strain in terms
of the radius of curvatur e occurs when
the second derivati ve is largest, which
correspo nds to the smallest radius of
curvatur e.
In contrast to the valve displace ment
series, the strain series usually requires
three or more terms to converge to the
solution . This can readily be observed
from the frequenc y content in a typical
valve strain signal. Usually there will
be a base frequenc y and a number of much
higher frequenc ies superimp osed on this
base. Physica lly this means that several
modes are excited and that if a mathema tical strain solution of the form of equation 3 were attempte d, the series would
require more than one term. This concept
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Valves may be broadly classifi ed as:
(1) those which are unconstr ained and
(2) those which have a stop to restrict
the deflecti on. The simplest case is
the reed valve with no stop. A reed ·
valve of this type is shown in Figure 2.
It can be seen -that the smallest raaius
of curvatur e and consequ ently the maximum
strain occurs at x=o for the first displacemen t mode.

fixed end. The most general approach is
to locate multiple gages and analyze the
data for maximum stress.
In the case of a reed valve which is restrained by a stop at x=L, the maximum
strain now becomes a function of the time
t as well as the location x. When the
valve impacts the stop the total strain
may be expressed as the sum of the strain
at contact and the increase in strain
during contact, commonly referred to as
"overshoot strain". Thus the total strain
is written as:

L
F(t:)

Figure 2
It has been found that the maximum strain
generally occurs when the valve is against
the stop, or when it is leaving the stop.
A reed valve impacting the stop is shown
in Figure 5.

This type of displacemen t would be expected if the gas port were located in the
vicinity of the end of the valve as shown
by the forcing function F(t). From a
mathematica l standpoint, by exciting the
valve at the free end, the first mode is
strongly excited.

'

When the port is located.in the vicinity
of x/L=.5. The second mode, shown in
Figure 3 will probably be excited

w

Figure 5
Note that for the location of the port,
shown by the forcing function F(t), the
displacemen t is a combination of the first
two modes. However, as the valve impacts
the stop, the boundary conditions change
and the displacemen t is as shown in
Figure 6.

Figure 3
along with the first mode, which will
yield a superpositio n of the two modes as
shown in Figure 4.

1\~h
Figure 6
Figure 4

Doige [4] treated the problem of changing
boundary conditions at the stop by assuming the valve to change from a clampedfre~ beam to a clamped-pinn ed beam when
it contacted the stop. While in contact
with the stop, the radius of curvature
of the valve may be smaller in the region
of the stop than before or at impact,
which is reflected by a very high strain
even though the overshoot displacemen t

In this case the maximum strain might
occur in the area x/L~.B since there is
small radius of curvature in that region.
This example illustrates the necessity of
considering the location of the port when
determining what the valve displacemen t
configuratio n will be. Figure 4 clearly
demonstrates the fallacy of assuming
that the maximum strain is always at the
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may be only a fraction of the total stop
height h.
5 GAGE SELECTION
Along with the location of the gages, the
selection of proper gages is of utmost
importance. The most important points for
consideration are (1) choosing gages which
are correctly temperature compensated (2)
have a sufficiently small gage length,
and (3) have a good fatigue life. Selec~
tion of the proper adhesive and gage coating is also of prime importance.
If the valve material is known there
should be no difficulty in specifying a
gage which is correctly temperature compensated. For example, valves made of
carbon steel will take gages with the 06
temperature compensation specification.
The participation of modes with high
strain gradients is the principal factor
is choosing the proper gage length since
a strain gage averages the strain over
its length.
If a gage is placed in an
area of steep gradient, the maximum strain
may be lost in the averaging process if
the gage length is too long. Although
the term "too long" is somewhat vague, it
is primarily intended to warn users
against gages of, for example .25 in.
gage length on a reed valve 2 in. long.
Early experiments [8] were made with gages
of 1/8 inch gage length while more recent
measurements [5] have been made with
gages of .031" length. While it is generally true that the shorter length gages
have shorter fatigue life, fatigue life
was no problem with the .031" gages. The
biggest difficulty in using the small
gages lies in the actual mounting and use
of lead wires. The process is quite tedious and requires some practice before
one becomes proficient.
Most strain gage manufacturers handle a
complete line of adhesives which include
those which are designed for use at elevated temperatures. Some tests conducted
at the Ray W. Herrick Laboratories,
Purdue University were made with gages
which were bonded with an adhesive which
required curing at 250°F for one hour
[4]. This procedure proved very successful.
Although some adhesives do not require curing, it was found that this
type is not stable at elevated temperatures, particularly in the hostile refrigerant environment.

tion the strain reading should be zero.
For an uncoated gage it was found that
there was an indicated strain when the
valve was against the stop, this being a
temperature effect. Since the gas temperature is highest at the end of the
compression stroke, the temperature
effect manifested itself as a tensile
strain at this point. When the gage was
properly coated, the apparent strain was
zero when the valve was seated. The
experimentalist is warned against the
danger of applying too much gage coating
since this might change the dynamic characteristics of the valve by adding additional mass.
Ukrainitz [6] and Doige discuss the specific manufacturers' gage coat in their
work. Due to recent advances in strain
gage technology, it is recommended to
consult a manufacturer's applications
engineer for the latest in gage coat developments.
The designer should realize that the use
of the strain gage for "in compressor"
measurements requires a large effort in
developing the necessary instrumentation
and associated techniques. The details
are often tedious and small items such
as bringing the lead wires from the valve
out of the compressor without changing
the dynamic valve characteristics may
require a considerable effort in time.
Techniques employed by Gluck [7) and
Doige pr·ovide useful background in this
area.
Early "in compressor" strain measurements
made at the Ray W. Herrick Laboratories
[8] required the use of a tape recorder
to document the valve strain since the
gages survived only a few minutes of the
dynamic loading before failing in the
severe environment. However, the development of strain gage manufacturing techniques has extended the in compressor
gage life to hours provided the gage is
properly applied and protected.
In addition to the extended life, present gages
are so lightweight as to not change the
dynamic properties of the valve, and are
generally temperature compensating over
the range of temperatures in the
compressor.
6 RELATING STRESS TO STRAIN
Once the maximum strain has been
measured, either by a single gage or by
a rosette, the maximum stress can be
calculated by applying Hooke's law to
the strain data. However before using
the stress-strain relationships it
should be recognized that the strain
data as recorded is not the actual strain
on the valve surface, but is larger

Coating the gage is as important as
choosing the correct adhesive. Doige [4)
found that the varying cylinder temperature did indeed have an effect on the
strain measurement. When the valve is
against the seat in the undeflected posi-
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becau se of the gage backi ng and the adIf it is assum ed that the neutr al
hesiv e.
axis of bendi ng is still at the midp oint
of the valve thick ness, and the strai n
distr ibuti on throu gh the valve , cemen t
and gage backi ng is linea r as shown in
Figur e 7, a corre ction facto r can be
appli ed to the data which conv erts the
measu red strai n to the actua l strai n on
the surfa ce of the valve .
Strai n Gage

'

h

~

which when subs titute d into equat ion 5
yield s

cr, .::: E c;,

Many desig ners prefe r to think of the
princ ipal stres s and strai n in terms of
the Mohr 's circl e which is a graph ical
Reca ll
repre senta tion of these value s.
that the norma l stres ses a- and strai ns 6
are plott ed on the horiz ontal axis and
the shear stres s i and strai n Y are plotted on the verti cal axis. The princ ipal
stres ses and strai ns are those point s on
the circl e which inter est the horiz ontal
axis, where the shear stres s and strai n
For the case of the uniax ial
are zero.
reed valve , the Mohr 's
the
of
s
stres
circl e for stres s is shown in Figur e 8.

Figur e 7
The corre ction facto r is deter mined by
calcu latin g the exper imen tal dista nce, c,
from the neutr al axis to the strai n gage
grid. For exam ple:
t a1
.
c exper~men

~

h + . 002"

2

where
valve thick ness obtai ned by
h
micro meter measu re, (in)
nomin al value for cemen t and
.002"
gage backi ng, (in)
The strai n on the valve surfa ce is at a
dista nce from the neutr al axis

Figur e 8
Note that the stres s circl e has its center at CJ;./2 and a;,;..,= <:Ty at zero. The
strai n can be plott ed on the same axis
by chang ing the scale . Note E.,;, =c. 7 =-V€~

csurf ace ~ ~
Assum ing the linea r strai n distr ibuti on,
the strai n on the surfa ce is then relat ed
to the measu red strai n by the ratio :

The biaxi al stres s of a plate valve can
also be repre sente d on the Mohr 's circl e,
but the cente r of the stres s circl e does
not occur at 0"'.-/z. • A typic al Mohr 's
circl e for biaxi al strai n is shown in
Figur e 9.

or
Ce ~P"''" im,.~'f•l
The strai n is then conve rted to stres s by
Hook e's law for biaxi al stres s.

E
- ( c., + v
1-v"Z.

6"":;,. )

4

y

(5)

(6)

E.-

the maxim um and
where cr; and
siona l
min~mum stres ses in a two dimen
G'a.
and
6,
ns,
strai
the
ded
provi
field
are the princ ipal strai ns. Again , in
those cases where the direc tion of the
princ ipal strai n is not known , a roset te
gage must be used and the princ ipal
strai ns can be calcu lated from this data.
For the case of the reed valve which has
uniax ial stres s Cf':a. =" \T'y=O, and equat ion 6
resul ts in

1J2 repre sent

Figur e 9
The point s a and b are locat ed using the
norma l strai n infor matio n provi ded by
the 3 eleme nt strai n gage roset te. The
princ ipal strai ns E 1 and Ez, can then be
read direc tly from the horiz ontal axis
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for use in Equations 5 and 6. Complete
details for constructing Mohr's circle
from rosette data can be found in reference [10].
7 TYPICAL STRAIN DATA
For a typical reed or ring valve having no
stops, the strain data will generally show
a large first mode contribution with higher mode frequencies superimposed on the
base signal, as shown in Figure 10.

i
E

Note that the highest strain occurs when
the valve is in contact with the stop.
Examination of the strain and contact indicator signals show that a large strain
signal is also obtained after the contact
indicator shows the valve to be out of
contact with the step. This is due to
the fact that immediately after the valve
leaves the stop, the configuration of the
valve displacement contains much of the
curvature as it did when against the stop.
Because of the particular pressure forces
acting on the valve and the velocity distribution as the valve departs the stop,
the radius of curvature in the region of
maximum strain may become even smaller,
resulting in increased strain.
·
Although this phenomena is highly dependent on the participation of the modes at
the time of stop impact and the initial
velocity at departure, it is indeed possible that the maximum strain occurs
when the valve is leaving the stop. The
experimentalist should be aware of the
possibility of this situation and not
disregard it as ambiguous data.

Figure 10

8 VALVE LIFE

When a stop is added, the strain at contact with the stop will show a large increase when the valve impacts the stop
and for the short time when the valve is
in contact with the stop.
In order to
determine exactly when the valve contacts
the stop, experimenters [2] [4] have
utilized a stop contact indicator to show
exactly when the valve is in contact with
the stop. This contact indicator is generally a length of coated copper wire
which is epoxy mounted in a hole drilled
into the stop at a location where the
valve impacts the stop.

Once the maximum stress levels have been
established, this information can be
applied to predict the valve life. There
are generally two methods by which valve
designers relate the maximum valve life
during operation to the valve stress.
One method ·requires a knowledge of the
maximum stress level at which a specimen
can endure millions of cycles without a
fatigue failure. This stress level is
known as the endurance limit and is shown
as Se in the typical S-N diagram of
Figure 12

The wire is connected in a simple D.C.
circuit which will show when the valve is
in contact with the stop. By displaying
this signal with the strain signal, it
will be clear which portion of the strain
signal is the overshoot strain.
Figure 11 shows a strain signal for a
valve with a stop, along with the stop
contact indicator signal.

N, Cycles
Figure 12

-

The S-N curve is a plot of the maximum
cyclic stress for failure vs. the number
of cycles required to cause the failure
at this stress level. The endurance limit
S is a material properly which is dep~ndent on material composition, heat
treatment, surface finish etc.
The valve designer who uses this method
to predict fatigue will attempt to design
the maximum working stress of the valve
well below the endurance limit which
allows a factor of safety to account for
transient and possible overload stresses

Figure 11
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Having determi ned the maximum working
stress, the designe r can utilize one of
the methods for relatin g the maximum
valve stress to valve fatigue life.

as well as unknown stress concen tration s.
If the resulti ng stress after estimat ing
the desired factor of safety remains below
the enduran ce limit, the design is considered accepta ble.
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9 SUMMARY
In summary , the valve designe r is interested in determi ning the maximum stress
which occurs during the valve motion.
The proceed ing section s have discuss ed
methods for determi ning the maximum
strain which is then convert ed to the
princip al stress. If analysi s or insight could directl y lead to the determinatio n of the locatio n and directi on
of the maximum strain on the valve, only
one gage would be require d for a valve
in uniaxia l stress, or two gages for a
biaxial stress field.
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